
 
 

It was late afternoon when Moses showed up. He hadn’t called first and Vanessa was glad that she 

had yielded to an impulse to get up and get dressed. It was a beautiful summer afternoon and the light 

linen Capri pants-set she put on was figure-flattering and perfect for the warm sunny Kingston 

weather. Tired of sitting around in the house waiting for Moses to call she was just about to go for a 

walk when the doorbell rang. 

 Despite her strong resolve she froze and she could feel her heart beating so wildly she could 

scarcely breathe. He was really here. Her ex-boyfriend was back from New York. Was she ready for 

this moment? The doorbell rang again. Vanessa steeled herself and willed her legs to take her to the 

door. She opened the door. Moses was standing there holding a large bouquet of yellow roses. Her 

favorite flowers. 

Vanessa gasped audibly. Her right hand went instinctively to her mouth to stifle the gasp which 

she managed to quickly change into a little laugh. “My God!” she exclaimed inwardly. “He is so fine! 

So-o Fine!” One quick, sweeping glance and the picture was indelibly imprinted in her memory: Tall, 

handsome, smooth dark olive complexion, very low close-to-the-scalp haircut, Tommy Hilfiger denim 

shorts and T-shirt, Ray Ban sunglasses, a silver chain with a cross-shaped pendant, and the well 

sculptured body that thrilled her as a school girl so many years ago. But he had lost that school boy 

look. He was a man who obviously stayed in shape. She could image the six pack abs under his t-shirt. 

She felt again his warm, firm body pressing against hers, his deep kisses setting her body on fire, and 

the ecstasy of the moment when they made little Andrew. There was magic in that moment and no 

less in this.   

Moses looked at her and must have read her thoughts. He felt the thrill of that little laugh which 

he knew so well. She had not changed. Just grown up and more beautiful and more desirable than 

ever. He stepped inside, dropped the bouquet and wrapped his arms around her. Their eyes met. Then 

their lips. They said nothing. There was no need for words. Several moments passed. They clung to 

each other in the doorway, her head against his chest  

There was no doubt in her mind that he was still in love with her, and despite those long, lonely 

seven years, she still loved him. Forever. He was the embodiment of her dreams. The panacea for all 

the heartache and pain in her life. But he didn’t know that and this time, he would have to earn her 

love. This time he would have to prove himself worthy of her. 

 


